2009-10 Graduate Academic Council (GAC) Committee Memberships as of 10/16/09

Additional member(s) to be identified

*****************************************************************************

Key:

* = GAC Member
# = Committee veteran
TF = Teaching Faculty
PF = Professional Faculty
C = Committee Chair

Committee on Curriculum & Instruction

The committee shall have no more than eight members and shall include at least five Teaching Faculty, at least two of whom are on the Council.

John Kimball * TF Physics Arts & Sciences
Timothy Groves *C TF NanoScale Science & Engineering
Karin Reinhold # TF Mathematics Arts & Sciences
Sally Friedman # TF Political Science Rockefeller
(vacant) TF
Sridar Chittur * PF Center for Functional Genomics
(optional vacancy) (possible hold for student member)

Committee on Educational Policy & Procedures

The committee shall consist of no more than eight members, including at least five Teaching Faculty, at least two of whom are on the Council, and no more than 2 voting members selected from Faculty or Staff who are not students or Voting Faculty.

Suraj Commuri *C TF Business
Lisa Fuller * TF Philosophy Arts & Sciences
Mitch Earlywine # TF Psychology Arts & Sciences
Allison Redlich TF Criminal Justice
Lynn Gelzeiser TF Ed. & Couns. Psych Education
Stacy Newman # PF Mathematics Arts & Sciences
(optional vacancy) (possible hold for student member)

Note: Proposed new members appear with shaded background.
Committee on Admissions & Academic Standing

The committee shall include no more than eight members, including at least five Teaching Faculty, at least two of whom are on the Council, and no more than 2 voting members selected from Faculty or Staff who are not students or Voting Faculty.

Cynthia Fox * TF Lang., Lit. & Cul. Arts & Sciences
Heather Miller *C TF University Libraries
Jerry Rivera-Wilson #TF Ed Theory & Prac. Education
Lynn Warner # TF Social Welfare
Shadi Shadhedipour #TF NanoScale Science & Engineering
Linda Scoville # PF Advisement Serv. Undergraduate Studies
Mary Jane Brustman #TF University Libraries
Nick Fahrenkopf * Grad Student